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ABOUT THE PEAL CENTER
Mission Statement
Reflecting the Common Bonds of Community:The mission of the PEAL Center is to ensure that children, youth, and adults with
disabilitiesandspecialhealthcareneedsleadrich,activelivesandparticipateasfullmembersoftheirschoolsandcommunitiesby
providingtraining,information,parentleadership,andtechnicalassistancebasedonbestpracticestoindividualsandfamiliesandall
people who support them.

The contents of this document were developed under a grant from the US Department of Education,
#H323A12004. However, the contents do not necessarily represent the policy of the US Department of
Education,andshouldnotassumeendorsementbytheFederalGovernment.ProjectOfficer,SusanWeigert.

WHAT YOU WILL FIND IN THIS BOOKLET:
ØA broad definition of literacy
ØLiteracy acquisition strategies
ØReaching the literacy goals for students with complex instructional needs
Thepurposeofthisbookletistoofferinformationpertainingtoliteracyacquisitionfocusingonstudentswithcomplexinstructional
needs.Multipleideasarepresentedtoshowhowallstudentscanhaveaccesstorich,engagingliteracyinstructionandactivitiesutilizing
thegeneraleducationcurriculumandcanbesupportedinthehome. Forfurtherinformationseetheseotherrelatedpublications:
FoundationalLiteracyInstructionforStudentswithComplexSupportNeeds(availableathttp://www.pattan.net/)andCreatingaLiteracy-Rich
Environment (available at http://pealcenter.org/).
Suggested Citation: Keefe, E., Copeland, S., Lane, L., & Kruger, A. (2015). Literacy strategies for all students: Accessing the general
education curriculum. B. Cole & W. Farone (Eds.), a publication of the Parent Education & Advocacy Leadership (PEAL) Center.
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WHAT IS LITERACY?
For many people, literacy is considered
reading and writing. However, there are
otherpiecestoliteracydevelopmentthat
should be considered for students with
complex needs. According to Keefe and
Copeland (2011) in their article, What is
Literacy? The Power of a Definition,
• Literacy involves contact with other
people.
• Contactwithotherpeopleissocial,so
literacy is social.
• Beyond contact, interacting with
othersisalso an important part of the
literacy puzzle.
Tobesure,though,“literacydevelopment
isbestfosteredwhenreadingandwriting
are functional, purposeful, and goaldirected”(Koppenhaver,etal.,1991,p.40).
Reading is considered functional when
the methods used to grow literacy skills
are actually known to work. Purposeful
refers to the intention and reason for
developingliteracy.Goal-directedmeans
thatinstructionisfocusedtowardthegoals
we seek to reach and the steps we take to
reach them.

“Literacy development is
best fostered when
reading and writing are
functional, purposeful,
and goal-directed.”
Koppenhaver et al., 1991
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Least Dangerous Assumption
There is a larger focus in the research
toward literacy learning in typically
developing students (students without
known disabilities) than there is for
studentswithdisabilitiesandevenlessfor
studentswithcomplexinstructionalneeds.
Nevertheless,thebeliefthatliteracyskills
canbeachievedbyallstudents,regardless
of disability, is central to the idea of“least
dangerous assumption.”

“Language systems develop at the same
time and in interaction with one another,
each strengthening the other.”
(Kliewer, p. 1).

The least dangerous assumption means
that if, in spite of our best efforts to
support learning for students, some
students are still not able to gain literacy
skills,thestudentshavenotbeenharmed
(Donnellan, 1984).
Infact,bysimplyhavinghighexpectations
forallstudentstherearegainstobemade.
For example, a student whose teacher
has high expectations of him comes to
understand that: she believes in him, she
considers him to be capable of learning,
and he is not so different from the other
kidsashethoughthewas.Thosearegreat
gains!
Holdinghighexpectationsforallstudents
goes hand in hand with holding high
expectations for teachers with regard
to accessing the general education
curriculum. Parents can be aware of the
opportunities to practice literacy skills at
homeandinthecommunity. Forstudents
with complex instructional needs this
means that teachers and parents can be
reliedupontoapplythesameideasabout
providingaccesstothegeneraleducation
curriculumasteachersandparentsdofor
students who are typically developing.

Listening

Writing

Reading

Speaking

Concurrent Model of Literacy/Language Development
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ACCESSINGTHE GENERAL EDUCATION
CURRICULUM
So that all students across the U.S. learn
the same knowledge and skills at each
grade level some states have begun to
useasinglesetofstandardsknownasthe
Common Core. Pennsylvania examined
theCommonCorestandardsandaligned
them to the PA State Standards in
MathematicsandEnglishLanguageArts
thatalreadyexisted.The
resultingstandardsare
knownasPennsylvania
Core Standards. If you
would like to examine
PA Core Standards by
gradelevelandsubject,
visit PA’s Standard
Aligned System at
http://www.pdesas.org.
Educationalstandards
do not dictate how
skills are taught, but
they do provide rules
for what skills must be
taught at each grade
level. All students should be provided
accesstothegeneraleducationcurriculum
regardless of perceived ability.

How will the activities I
create work to help all
students gain access to
literacy?

What You Need To Know
When providing access to the general
educationcurriculum,teachersshouldask,
“HowwilltheactivitiesIcreateworktohelp
allstudentsgainaccesstoliteracy?”Parents,
offeringlearningopportunitiesoutsidethe
classroom,shouldask,“Howdotheactivities
support literacy learning specifically?”
Keep in mind, also, that for students with
disabilities,IndividualEducationPrograms
(IEPs) should have clear goals for literacy
learning.Whenconsideringtheactivities
inthisbookletaskyourselfhowanactivity
or what kind of activities can be used to
reinforce these goals.
The strategies that address access to
the general education curriculum in this
booklet are:
1. Vocabulary Cards
2. Wordless Picture Books
3. Photo Analysis
4. Poetry
For convenience, each set of strategies
and activities have been separated into
those for elementary school, middle and
high school, and home and community.
However, many of the activities can be
used with any age group and across
subjects and units of instruction. Keep
in mind that activities should be ageappropriate(e.g.middleschoolstudents
shouldnotbelearningaboutcommunity
helperswhichisanearlyelementarytopic).
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STRATEGY:
VocabularyDevelopment–FlashcardsandBeyond
What is vocabulary and how
can we make it meaningful and
important for all students?
Keefe and Copeland (2011) identify
vocabulary as, “being comprised of the
wordswelistento,speak,read,andwrite.”

For most of us, we hear and understand
many more words than we speak, read,
or write. Research supports that early
vocabularyinstructionworkstoimprove
students’ reading comprehension,
writing skills, and listening and speaking
vocabularies (Browder, Courtade-Little,
Wakeman, & Rickelman, 2006).
We often make incorrect assumptions
about the vocabulary knowledge of
persons with disabilities. A person who
does not use spoken language may have
many words that he understands. As
parents and teachers, we must be careful
not to assume that a person of any age is
less able to learn vocabulary.

Vocabulary Development in
Elementary School
Usevocabularyfromcommonclassroom
activitiesandunitsofstudyforallstudents
in the general education classroom
community.

Word Exploration. Present a
vocabulary word or have students
choose a word they are not familiar
with from a class activity. Discuss the
word and its meaning. Show a picture
of the word and have students make
a sentence, tell a story, or make a
statement using the word. Write the
word on a vocabulary card. Sound
out the vocabulary word together
with repeated responses to build
oral language skills, if appropriate.
Vocabulary cards can be collected,
displayed and practiced daily in a
varietyofwaysincludingwordsorting
activities,anexplorationofsynonyms
and antonyms, story building, etc.
Students can also create their own
pictures or models of the words, label
classroomitems,ormakewordmobiles.
Use Technology. Load a sequence of
wordsthatastudentislearningontoan
iPadorSmartphone.Appsareavailable
that allow the words to cycle through
a rotation for practice and many
other activities. Use an online picture
dictionary to practice word meaning
andtoreinforcethesoundscreatedby
the letter pattern.
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Vocabulary Activities and Choices
for Middle and High School
Activities and games offered in small
groups are helpful to all students
when learning new words. There are
many websites that can help to make
vocabularylearningfun.Thewebsitefor
theNationalWritingProjecthasanarticle
withideasforcreatingvocabularycards
forhighschoolstudentsat http://www.
nwp.org/cs/public/print/resource/403.
Websites such as Reading Rockets offer
the critical components of vocabulary
instructionathttp://www.readingrockets.
org/article/teaching-vocabularyaswellas
Kids.gov at http://kids.usa.gov/teens/
reading-and-writing/index.shtml.Also
check out http://www.pattan.net for
informationpertainingtoinstructionin
reading and writing.
Group Stories. Divide students into
small groups. Ask students to write
a story or informational article using
the vocabulary words from the day’s
lesson. A word bank can be provided
tohelpwithwordchoiceandspelling.
Alternative:Thewritingpieceisstarted
by one student then passed to the
next. Each person adds one more
sentence to the paragraph after first
reading what others have already
written.Thiswillhelpcreatecohesion
in paragraph writing and using the
vocabulary in a meaningful way.

Learning new
vocabulary words is
something all students
can do. Group work is
really helpful for many
students learning new
words.

Vocabulary Cards and Theme
Boxes. Using vocabulary in themed
ways is a method suggested in
the National Writing Project article
mentioned above. The author,
Eileen Simmons, suggests that new
vocabularywordsbewrittenonindex
cards. Then, students brainstorm in
small groups to come up with words
that relate to the new vocabulary
word. The related words are written
down. Consider attaching the new
word card to the center of a larger
sheetofpaperandwritingtherelated
words around it, making a web, or
map.
For example, in a science class, the
word energy might have the words
solar, electric, wind, and running
aroundit.Alternatively,studentscould
createavocabularythemeboxwhich
contains actual objects that are all
related to a focus vocabulary word.
Objects,pictures,andsymbolsmake
a word real. Students with complex
instructional needs could be paired
withanotherstudentandbegiventhe
opportunity to choose from several
words, pictures, or objects to add to
the group discussion.

There is a strong
relationship between
vocabulary knowledge
and reading
comprehension.
Students need to
understand the
meaning of critical
words they will be
reading or they will not
understand the bigger
meaning in stories and
other reading material.
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Words from the World. Create an
“InterestingWordsI’veLearned”board
located in a visible place in the room.
Encourage students to add to this
boardoften.Adailyreviewofthewords
postedcanreinforcetheawarenessof
new words.
Making Words. Play Making Words
with some of the new vocabulary
wordsstudentshavelearned.Makesets
of letter grapheme cards, by cutting
coloredindexcardsinhalfandwritinga
grapheme(i.e.spellingpatternsuchas
–ighors)oneachpiece.Provideasetof
cardsfortheday’swordsinanenvelope
foreachstudent.Forreinforcement,call
outtheletterpatternsandtheirsounds
before the game starts.
For example, the teacher pulls a card,
shows it to students and asks, “What
soundismadebythisletterpattern?”The
studentsshouldrespondchorallywith
the sound represented on the card.
Here is an example of an additional
game that can be played with the
letter cards. Provide a clue that relates
to the word’s meaning to solve for
one of the words. Students move the
letters around and either raise their
hand, or go to the board when they
have solved the clue. All students
record the word. Students should say
the sounds of the graphemes (letter/
letterpatterns)astheyrecordtheword.
Move onto the next clue. Be sure to
provide appropriate supports so that
allstudentscanparticipate.Thisgame
builds skills in several areas: spelling,
vocabularydevelopment,andlistening.

Vocabulary Activities for Home and
Community
WorkVocabulary.Helpyouthbecome
familiar with the terms used at places
theyareworkingorhopetoworkinthe
future.Createvocabularycards(withor
withoutpictures).Discussthemeaning
ofeachword.Readastoryorworkplace
brochure with the vocabulary words
in it. Keep a collection of vocabulary
words and display them in a creative
way (word wall, word mobile). The
vocabularywordsshouldbepracticed
often, leading to word mastery.
AtHome.Useeverydayopportunities
to teach new words. Cooking dinner?
Teach the name of a cooking tool or
an ingredient. Watering the garden?
There are many garden tools to learn,
and many plant names. A fun activity
for a family game night is Balderdash
(available for purchase in many stores
or online). In this game, players make
upfalsedefinitionsforwords,whileone
player has the real definition. Players
guess which definition is correct.

More Vocabulary Ideas for Persons
with Specific Disabilities in any
Setting:
• Forstudentswithhearingimpairments,
record audio vocabulary sounds. For
example, cars honking (for traffic),
rustlingleaves(forbreeze),orthunder.
• Studentswithvisualimpairmentslearn
much by using their other senses.
Teach“sensoryvocabulary”words.For
example,highly scented items could
be placed in a bag and sniffed. Items
can be touched, heard, and tasted as
well.

Vocabulary
knowledge is
important because
it represents all
the words we must
know to access
our background
knowledge,
express our ideas,
communicate
effectively, and
learn about new
concepts.
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STRATEGY:
Wordless Books
Why use a wordless book to teach
literacy if we are trying to develop
reading and writing skills?
Books that tell stories without words are
a way to help students “see” meaning.
Thestudents’lifeexperiencescanbeused
forbackgroundknowledge.Thepictures
themselvesarestorycues.Lifeexperiences
and pictures along with students’ own
imaginationscanworktogethertocreate
stories. Some ideas for using wordless
books follow.

Use of a Concept Map
with Visual Support

army

ﬁght
war

hurt

WordlessBooksinElementarySchool
It is natural for children to make up a story
using only the pictures in a book before
they know how to read the words. Using
wordless books as a tool to promote
literacy development feeds this natural
tendency.
Creating the Text. In this activity the
teachersharesawordlessbookwiththe
students(forexample,inmorningcircle
or other group time). After viewing
the book the teacher encourages the
studentstodiscussthepictures,topics,
or themes in the story. The students
then take turns “reading” the stillwordless story to one another.
Concept Maps. Have students build
a concept map from a wordless book.
A concept map is a worksheet that
labels the different areas of a story. For
example,thestory’ssetting, common
themes, characters, topics, or lessons
(morals) learned in the book. Concept
mapscanbeusedtoconnectthestory
to a larger class unit, create meaning,
and it’s a fun literacy activity.
Create Your Own Book. Have
students create their own wordless
bookswithpictures.Thisactivityworks
well for groups of students. Students
could use disposable cameras to take
photos or obtain images from other
sources.Havestudentsworktogether
to publish and present the books.The
bookscanbeusedduringself-selection
or silent reading time.
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Wordless Picture Book Activities in
Middle and High School
Pictures are both an important tool
towardliteracyandtheygivetheviewer
a chance to be creative and let their
imaginations soar.YALSA ,Young Adult
Library Services Association, (ala.org/
yalsa) offers a comprehensive list of
wordless books for teens (see useful
resources list).
Start with the Cover. It’s always a
good idea to begin any book with a
discussionaboutitscover.Brainstorm
a list of what students see on the
cover.Havestudentsplacestickynotes
onthecover’spictures,labelingeach
one.

Prompting the Story. To begin ask
students to describe pictures using
adjectives or adverbs. As a next step,
ask recall questions such as how a
story begins, and continues. Offer
simplepromptsasyoumovethrough
thestory.Forexample, Oneday…,all
of a sudden…, after that…, then…,
next…, and finally, are all words and
phrases that take us through a story.
Finally, consider asking questions
aboutcharacterdevelopment,setting,
and or lessons learned.
Reading the Story. Students can
read stories to you or to a partner in
theclassroom.Recordingthestudent’s
reading of the story is also a good
idea.The story can be played back at
a slower speed, and the student can
readalongwithhisownvoice,making
the connection between how the
wordssound,andwhatthewordslook
like.

Sometimes the
words that carry
the most meaning
are those that
come directly from
the person viewing
the picture.
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Wordless picture
books help to draw
connections between
pictures and words.

Teaching Phonological Awareness
and Phonics. Select pictures from
the wordless book and ask students
to sort them by initial, medial and
finalsounds.Toextendthisactivityask
studentstonameorpointtotheletter
representing each sound. Or flip the
activity and show students a picture
from the book and ask them to point
to a picture that begins with a sound
(practicewithinitial,medial,andfinal
sounds). Select a word representing
a picture in the book and work with
studentstosubstituteinitialsoundsto
make different words (man to can to
pan).

You can also ask students to find
pictures whose names include
long versus short vowel sounds. Or
have students create an alphabet
book using pictures of things in the
wordless book. They can practice
‘reading’ their book and share it
with students in a preschool or
kindergarten class.

Wordless Books for Home or
Community
Guided Storytelling. Engage
children of all ages in guided
storytelling using wordless books.
First, have the child select a wordless
book. Next, encourage him or her to
create his or her own explanation of
thepicturesandstory.Usestickynotes
to record the dialogue for the story
picturessuggestedbythechild. Offer
prompts such as those suggested
above in Prompting the Story. An
example of guided storytelling for
wordless books can be found in The
“Solved”MysteriesofHarrisBurdick,by
ChrisVanAllsburg(Seeresourcepage
forwebsite).Onthissite,childrencan
write and submit their own stories
pertaining to the mysteries.

Story maps help
to organize the
events and themes
in a story.
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Story Maps. Children can complete
storymapsafterreadingwordlessbooks.
Storymapshelptoorganizetheevents
and themes in a story.This activity can
help with language, writing, reading
andcomprehensionskills.Thisactivity
can also be used to depict events
occurring within history, in the home
orinthecommunity(e.g.agraduation
ceremony or the election of a new
president.)

• To make a book more accessible to
students with visual impairments
outlinethepictureswithglow-in-thedark paint. The paint will make the
picturemorevisible,and“touchable,”
becauseitdrieshardand“rises”offthe
page.

MoreWordless Picture Book Ideas for
Persons with Specific Disabilities
in any Setting

• Offer choices for story words for
students who do not use spoken
language.Studentscanindicatetheir
choices by eye movement, a yes/no
button,orothermodesofassistance.

• Consider using a communication
device, picture symbols, or other
communicationsupportsduringgroup
discussions or work activities.
• Students who require supports for
writing can use a computer with an
adaptivekeyboardorcandictatetheir
thoughtstosomeonewhowillserveas
a scribe.

• For students who have trouble
turningpages,attachaVelcrotab,ora
Popsicle-type stick at the end of each
page.

• Forstudentswithvisualimpairments,
useadocumentcameraorscannerto
enlargeandthenprojectphotosonto
awall.Enlargedphotoscanbelabeled.
• Remember that informational text
should be 50% of books shared.

Wordless picture
books convey
meaning through
the illustrations.
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STRATEGY:
Photo Analysis
What stories do photos “tell” and
are they the same for everyone?
How can photo analysis be used
as a literacy tool?

or friends doing activities they all enjoy.
By explaining images in photos with
words, students can work to increase
verbal, reading and writing skills.

Activities in Elementary School
Photos tell stories. They are in books,
magazines, and on the Internet. People
of all ages are interested in photos of
celebrities,professionalathletes,nature,

Itisnaturalforchildrentolookatpictures
and make up their own stories. Photo
analysis fits well with what children are
doing naturally.
Beginning the Process. Have
studentschooseaphotographfrom
a teacher-selected group of photos.
Next, ask the students to generate
one or two sentences that describe
the photo. Then, read or recite the
sentencesthestudentshavecreated.
Finally, ask groups to identify the
photographs of the other groups
baseduponthestudents’descriptions.
Sorting Photographs. Individually
or with a partner, have students
sort a group of chosen pictures into
categories. For example, students
could sort the pictures by people
(e.g.,boys,olderpeople,andbabies),
specific colors, animals, details, etc.
Photos in a Process or Timeline.
Have groups of students choose a
pre-made stack of photos that
represent a step-by-step process
or obvious timeline of events. Have
students lay out the photographs in
the correct sequence. This activity
can improve language, fluency,
comprehension,andvocabularyskills.
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Photo Analysis Activities in Middle
and High School
Older students in the early stages of
literacycangiveone-wordlabelstowhat
theysee.Moreadvancedliteracyactivities
mightincludeaskingastudenttodescribe
a photo’s mood. Some ideas for photo
analysis are offered below. Use them
as suggested, or change them to meet
the specific needs of your instruction or
student.
Captions. Captions are the words
under a picture that explain or
comment on the picture’s content.
Begin by choosing a photo of interest
to the student. Many students find it
easier to begin if questions are asked
directly. A simple question for a single
photo might be: “What do you see in
thepicture?”Amorecomplexquestion
couldbe:“Whydoyouthinkthegirllooks
sad?”The Library of Congress offers a
guide(Seeresources)withsuggestions
forquestioningusingphotographsand
prints.Thequestionsrequirestudents
to observe, reflect, and question.
There are also suggestions for further
investigation.
Compare and Contrast. A pair of
photos can be used for a comparing
and contrasting activity in which the
studentfindsaspectsofthephotosthat
are alike or different.
Finding Themes. Ask students to
groupphotosbytypeofsports,popular
singers or movie stars, U.S. Presidents,
mammals, etc.

Outside the Photo.To develop critical
thinkingskills,studentsmightbeasked
what they believe is just beyond the
photo’s edge, outside of what can be
seeninthephoto.Forexample,aphoto
of people in a wagon full of hay on a
countryroadprobablyhassomething
pullingitalong.Ask,“Whatispullingthe
wagon?”

Photos can be a
starting point for
literacy, vocabulary,
storytelling, and
many other word
activities.
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Photo Analysis Activities for the
Home and Community
A growing body of research (Browder et
al., 2008), shows that shared stories can
promote literacy skills for older students
with moderate and severe intellectual
disabilities.
Dialogue Balloons. Use photographs
of people in home and community
settingswithblankdialogueballoons.
Creatingdialogueinsidetheballoons
can support teaching social cues. For
home and community, the pictures
can be related to work duties, leisure
activities,orcommontransactionssuch
asshoppingororderinginarestaurant.
Shared Photo Stories. Create a
photo-storytosharewithothersusing
photosorimagesfrompublicsources.
Discussalternateendingsorplotlines
by rearranging the photos.

Photo analysis
is a strategy
to teach oral
language, literacy,
vocabulary,
fluency,
comprehension,
and writing skills.
Activities are easily
individualized.

More Photo Analysis Ideas for
Persons with Specific Disabilities in
Any Setting:
• For students needing support and
skill development in the area of
communicationandsocialskills,have
the photos represent specific social
situations. Students can analyze the
images and create dialogue for the
pictures, then use the photos to
practicesociallyappropriatebehaviors.
• Pairanonverbalstudentwithaverbal
student. Offer the students a list of
specifically chosen words. Ask the
studentstotaketurnsofferingtitlesor
labels for the photo and explain why
they chose such a title or label.

As students engage
in viewing pictures,
retelling stories,
scribbling, and building
vocabulary, they are on
the path to reading!
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STRATEGY:
Poetry at all Grade Levels
How can poetry make
understanding general literacy
concepts easier?
Poetryisaformofliteracythatusesrhythm
and sometimes rhyme. Using poetry
activities and games can help students
accesstheeducationalstandardphonemic
awareness(awarenessofsoundsinwords),
language, and literacy development.
Poetryactivitiescanbeadaptedtosupport
any level of learner. The website, Poetry
Soup (see resources), has many poetry
lessons and activities. Also,YouTube (see
resources) has videos that support the
teaching of poetry.

Poetry Activities for Students in
Elementary School
Poetry’s qualities serve to help children
rememberwordsbecausethewordsarea
partofsomethingfun,andnotjustwords
alone on a card.The website Poetry Soup
(see resources) has many poems for any
schoolcontentareaorgradelevel.Youmay
alsoconsiderusingpoemswrittenbythe
students themselves

SimplePoems. Preparesimplepoems
with words omitted that students can
fill in on their own (e.g. Mad Libs).
Studentscanchoosefromawordbank
to fill in words that rhyme. Use sight
words in this activity to create more
connections for students.
Poetry Reading with a Group, 3
Ideas. (1) Poetry is read to students
in full group instruction; (2) students
engage in choral readings (where
everyone reads aloud and together);
(3) students act out the words (like
pantomime) as the poem is read.
Gettingstudentsengagedinthepoem
canincreaseunderstanding,motivation,
and can be a lot of fun!
Wish Poems. Provide students with
a few examples of wish poems.
Individuallyorinagrouphavestudents
writetheirownwishpoem.Eachlineof
thepoembeginswith“Iwish.”Students
canusesightwordbankstohelpthem
choosewordsfortheirpoem.Formore
information about creating a wish
poem, visit the website, Recreation
Therapy (see resources).
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Poetry Activities in Middle and High
School
Poems in Pieces. This activity lets
students break down big ideas
into smaller parts that are easier to
understand. Start with a poem or a
versefromapoem.Printorre-typethe
poem using a large font. Insert a blank
space or two between each line. Cut
poemsintostrips.Includethetitle,the
author, and each line of the poem as
a separate piece of paper. Mix up the
stripsandplaceintoanenvelope.Give
students a blank piece of paper, a glue
stick, and the envelope with poetry
stripsinside.Studentsremovethepoem
piecesfromtheenvelopeandplacethe
strips on the paper in the order they
thinktheybelong.Whenstudentslike
the order, the strips can be glued onto
thepaper.Sharetheoriginalpoemwith
the students and conduct follow-up
activities (for example, highlighting
the words that rhyme, numbering
the syllables, discussing the poem’s
meaning,orhowchangingtheorderof
thelineschangesthepoem’smeaning
or tone).
YouTube. YouTube is useful for video
examplesofmanytypesofpoetry.Once
at the YouTube website, click on the
Education side bar, and enter a type
of poem into the search box. To teach
limericks, for example, type limerick
song in the search box. There are
YouTube videos for almost any poem
type.

Poetry can be used to support students emotionally,
to inspire, to explore creativity, to bring joy, and to
help them be successful readers and writers!
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Songs are poetry too!When teaching
older students more complicated
concepts, using pop music can be a
way to help increase understanding.
Forexample,theconceptofmetaphor
is done well in a YouTube video by
Michael De Guzman. He plays song
clips then follows up with a written
explanation of how each clip was a
metaphororsimile.Type“Metaphorsin
Music”inthesearchbox,andGuzman’s
video will be in the list.
Note: as long as you remain on the
Education side bar, videos found on
YouTube should be child appropriate
but always preview first.

Poetry for Home or Community
Poems to Music. Help your child
developapoemwrittentomusic.After
playing a music selection ask him or
her questions like, What colors did
you see? What kind of a place did you
think of?Was it a city?The mountains?
Support your child in recording his or
herresponses.Or,helpyourchildwrite
a poem in this fashion:“I hear music, I
see ____, I feel ______. It reminds me
of _______.”

MorePoetryActivityIdeasforPersons
with Specific Disabilities in any
Setting:
• Forstudentswhousecommunication
devices and are at the early stages of
literacy,usepre-programmedwords
or phrases. This allows for active
involvement in the activity.
• Use visual representations of words,
phrasesandvocabularybeingusedin
the poetry activities.
• Create words or lines of poetry in
magneticformbyadheringaprinted
poem onto magnetic backed paper.
Once the poem has been adhered to
themagneticbackedpaper,cutitinto
desired pieces (i.e. words, phrases, or
sentences). The magnetic pieces of
thepoemcanbeplacedontoacookie
sheet. The student will be able to
manipulatethemagneticpiecesofthe
poem on the cookie sheet.
• For students with limited vision, use
highlighter tape to focus on specific
wordgroupsorphraseswithinapoem.
• Also for students with limited vision,
use a laptop or iPad to enlarge,
highlight, or change the color of the
letters.
• “Raise” the letters off the page with
craftpaintlikeTulipbrand(whichalso
comesinglow-in-the-darkvarieties).

Breaking a poem
down to the verse,
line, or even word
level is a good way
to teach and learn
many literacy skills
and topics!

USEFUL RESOURCES FOR LITERACY ACTIVITIES
Adler,R.(2014).Doingitdifferently:Tipsforteachingvocabulary.Anarticlethatreflectsontheoldwaysofteachingvocabularyandoffers
tips for changing instruction. http://www.edutopia.org/blog/vocabulary-instruction-teaching-tips-rebecca-alber
LibraryofCongress,Teacher’sguide,AnalyzingPhotographs&Prints.Questionstostartaconversationortomoveitdeeperwhenanalyzing
photographs. http://www.loc.gov/Analyzing_Photographs_and_Prints
PoetrySoup. Poetry examples for students of all ages across subject areas. http://www.poetrysoup.com
Recreation Therapy. Specific instructions for creating a Wish Poem. http://www.recreationtherapy.com/tx/txdd.htm
Simmons, E. (2002). Visualizing Vocabulary. National Writing Project, instructions and ideas for vocabulary cards for teens.
http://www.nwp.org/cs/public/print/resource/403
VanAllsburg,C.(n.d.)The“Solved”MysteriesofHarrisBurdick.Thiswebsiteoffersimagesandsuggestionsforlabelingeachwithacaption,
and then propose a story. http://hrsbstaff.ednet.ns.ca/davidc/6c_files/documents/mysteries/divmysteries.htm
Victor. W. (2009-2015). How to write a haiku poem: Haiku examples and tips. Creative Writing Now.
http://www.creative-writing-now.com/how-to-write-a-haiku.html
VocabularyGamesandResources(2015).MostPopularVocabularyGames.Vocabulary.co.il.“OneThousandFreeEnglishVocabulary
Building Games” including everything from word searches, to fill-in-the-blank stories. http://www.vocabulary.co.il/
Wish poem website. This site offers a specific lay-out (template) for a wish poem. http://ettcweb.lr.k12.nj.us/forms/wish.htm
YoungAdultLiteracyServicesAssociation(YALSA).(2011).PictureBooksforTeens.Alistofwordlessornearwordlesspicturebooksfor
teens and young adults. http://wikis.ala.org/yalsa/index.php/Picture_Books_for_Teens
YouTube.Aresourceforteachingliteracyconceptssuchasspecifickindsofpoetryand grammar.ClickontheEducationsidebarbefore
searching. http://www.youtube.com
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